Spectroscopic analysis of low pH and lipid-induced structural changes in type A botulinum neurotoxin relevant to membrane channel formation and translocation.
Botulinum neurotoxin (BoNT) is an extremely toxic protein to animals and humans. In its mode of action, one of its subunits mediates its translocation by integrating itself into the membrane bilayer. We have examined the membrane channel activity of type A BoNT (BoNT/A) and its heavy (H) chain in planar lipid membrane under various pH conditions to understand the possible role of the channel activity in the translocation of the BoNT/A light (L) chain under physiological conditions. Only BoNT/A H chain, and not the BoNT/A, exhibited membrane channel activity for translocation of ions. The H chain-induced increase in conductance did not require a pH gradient across the lipid membrane, although it was enhanced by a pH gradient. To understand the molecular basis of the membrane channel activity and the translocation of the L chain, the secondary structure of BoNT/A and its H and L chains were analyzed using circular dichroism (CD) and Fourier-transform infrared (FT-IR) spectroscopy at different pH values. BoNT/A showed no structural alternation upon acidifying the buffer pH. However, an increase in beta-sheet content of BoNT/A H chain at low pH was noted when examined by FT-IR. The L chain structure significantly changed with decrease in pH, and the change was mostly reversible. In addition, the neurotoxin and its subunit chains induced a partially reversible aggregation of liposomes at low pH, which indicated their integration into the lipid bilayer. Temperature-induced denaturation studies of BoNT/A H chain indicated major structural reorganization upon its interaction with membrane, especially at low pH.